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Which Method of Planting Shrube I» Meet Effective?
shrub» and evergreens on the lawn, care should be tek en to group them afcout the outside and In corners, leaving 

as In the Illustration on the right Note the messy effect of planting e penimens Indiscriminately se shown on the left.
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Let Us Beautify Our Farm Homes
A Few Flowers and Shrubs Will Return Big Dividends in H-nlth and Pleasure for the Time 

and Trouble Spent
STfe S
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PICALLY it Is great to be raised on a 
We hear often of the advantages en- 

boy or girl who spends his or her 
birds and flow

e Is more nearly a 
Imagine tha 
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HEORBT cm the flowers or fruits. Again, 
certain shrubs which In one Instance would pro 
duce an artistic effect, would In another look quite 
out of place; so, therefore, It to necessary to select 
and arrange the shrubs according to the general 
layout of the house and surroundings. The outlay 
of money In this connection should not be considered 
■ any way as an expense, hut rather 
ment, for, by the Judicious plantl 
shrubs, the property to beautified 
attractive.

the grouping ofT Annuals.
A few varieties of annuals such as asters, Chinese 

pinks, phlox drummondil, zinnias, balsams, marigold, 
coreopsis, scabiosa, schtoanthus (butterfly flower), 
and other varieties If needed may he sown Indoors 
early In April. A great many annuals, such as pop- 
pies, nasturtiums, mignonette, ten week stock, silence 
(catchfly), gypanphlla elegans. nigella (love In a 
mist), annual larkspur», and other similar annuals 
do not transplant or succeed as well when sown In- 

oors. It to best to sow these last named out of 
ours In the border where they are to grow.
A good annual, es 

tlon Is portulacca. Th« 
on fine soil and raked In lightly, 
later on from four to six Inches s 
a dry, hot, sunny position where very 
grow, try some portulacca. A small pntch 
of portulacca will transform a barren, di 

garden Into a real beauty spot, dur 
teet days of summer, when many other plants are 

badly from heat and drought.
If a few early nasturtium pi 

uals. are wanted for window or 
two or three seeds in soil In
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A well trimmed hedge, whether of one of the ever
greens or of leafing shrubs, adds much to the ap
pearance of the grounds Circumstances may differ, 
but In most rases a hedge presents the best appear
ance and allows a better view of the grounds. If It 
Is not allowed to grow more than 
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Fresh Strawberries for the Farmer’s Table
Start a Plantation this Spring Anyone who can Grow Potatoes Successfully can Grow Strawberries

it°uT
some three yei 
and Is fond of

rpHE strawberry, unlike our tree fruits, Is not 
I limited to any narrow range of territory, but is 
A found both growing wild and In the gardens 

pretty generally throughout Canada The compara
tive ease with which the plant to cultivated, 
high quality of the fruit, both tor canning 
sort, make It a general favorite No kltch< 
to complete without Its few rows. It 
to ripen In the spring, and Just at a 
fruit Is most relished The season 
middle of June, with the earl! 
tlnues from four to 
weather and especially the rainfall 

In growing berries, no especial farming 
ledge 1s required Anyone who can have a 
or can grow good crops of turnips or potatoes will 
experience no trouble raising strawberries They 
will grow on any good tillable land Land 

lly well drained, or Wi.h a clay sub 
not beta tile drained should be avoided 
to apt to heave badly In winter and 
kllMng of the plants 

I)o not plant on ground that has bee 
two or three years previously The 
beetle or June bug leys Its eggs In 
especially In old pastures or hay land

e. The larva, or the white grub as 
called, lives on the grass roots for 

before coming forth as the grub 
strawberry roots This grub Is sel

dom bothersome where a short rotation Is prac
tised on the farm, nor to It found In light loams as 
often as on heavier land 
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to use strawy manure the same year 
If one Is looking for best results. Pr 
In the spring either by plowing or, If 
the fall before, by deep dtokttg.

If the plants for -vetting out are obtained from a 
distance, they shou.d be ordered to arrive as early 
In the spring aa possible after the soli can be worked, 
and planted soon after their arrival It is often, 
however, not convenient to plant at once; but In 
any case, the parcel containing the plants should 
be opened up when It arrives, otherwise they 
liable to heat or dry out, either one of which 

(Continued on page 18.)
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